JUNIORS AND FRESHMEN FAIL TO FILE
SINGLE PETITION FOR CLASS OFFICES;
DEADLINE DEFINITELY SET FOR TODAY
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NAVY ENLISTMENT OPEN; ERC MEN FACE DUTY
Enlisted Reserve Navy Reserve
Men Get Call At Enlistment For
17-Year-Old Men
End Of Quarter
Rumors that men in the Enlisted Reserve Corps will be called to
active duty at the end of the present quarter were definitely confirmed today by official word reThe certainty of EEC men
going into uniform in March
has given added importance to
Dean of Men Paul Pitman’s
request that all reservists, ER4’
men especially, have a complete record filed in the Dean’s
office is to information regarding their enlistment.
All reservists who have not )et filled
out the yellow cards completely should report to Mrs. Louise
Ralph in Mr. Pitman’s office
immediately.
ceived from the Ninth Service
Command headquarters at Fort
Douglas, Utah.
In a letter to President T. W.
MacQuarrie the following information was given:
"All Enlisted
Reserve Corps students will be
called to active duty at the end of
the current semester, or a substantially corresponding academic pe(Continued on page 4)

Seventeen -year-olds will be given the opportunity of enlisting in
the Navy Reserve today and tomorrow with th6 return of Lt.
Corn. H. F. Taggart and his procurement board to the San Jose
State college campus.
A deadline of March 15 has been
set by the government for the enlistment of 17-year-olds in the
Navy’s V-1 reserve programs. ’Lt.
Corn. Taggart and his board will
afford a chance for men who can
qualify for the age limit to take
the physical examination on-campus and be sworn in.
As in its two previous visits, the
board will be located in the Men’s
gym in its two-day stay.
Men
who can qualify and who have the
necessary papers in proper shape
will be considered for enlistment.
Dean of Men Paul Pitman has
not yet received definite word as
to the opening of enlistment of
18- and 19-year-olds in the Navy
V-1. V-5, and V-7 programs. There
is an indication that 18-year-olds
may be admitted to the Navy reserve programs through their induction boards, but no official announcement has been forthcoming.

Orchesis Dance Group To Hold
First Meeting Of Quarter Tonight
The Orchesis clubs of San Jose State college will hold
their first meeting of the winter quarter tonight at 7 o’clock.
Senior Orchesis members will entertain Junior Orchesis
members at the second meeting with original dances. On the
third Tuesday evening, several Junior Orchesis members will
present original studies to try out for Senior Orchesis. Among
those are Paulamae Eder, Esther
Lacitinola. Dorothy Covello, Anlee
Hansen,
Kay
Pritchard,
Eleanor Fammatre. and Barbara

Chapel Hour Today
In Little Theater

"We Would Be Building" is the
’theme of the quarter to he estabApproximately the first week in
lished further in Chapel Hour toFebruary, tryouts for Junior Orday under the topic of "Building
chests will be*.held. The annual
for the New Year".
spring Orchesis program for the
The devotional talk will he givstudent body will he held In May.
en by Royal Scott in the Little
Theater and, as usual, the meeting will be held from 12:35 to
Van Housen.

REVELRIES SET
FOR FEBRUARY

1:00 p.m.
Scripture and prayer
entertainment will be offered by Marie Hayes.
extravaganza has been set for
Barbara Standring will sing "I
some time late next month. MeanWill Lift Up My Eyes Unto the
while, anyone Interested in any
Hills" by Ward -Stevens. She is to
phase of the show should contact
ItosHien
by
he
accompanied
Councilman ixzy Gold or Student
t’ornett.
Body President Tom Taylor before tonight’s Student Council
meeting.
Selection of directors, writers
Miss Betty Henley, junior physiand other Revelry officers will be
cal education major, is reported to
appointed at the meeting tonight.
Originally held as part of the en- have passed successfully all tests
tertainment on Spardi Gras day in and has been accepted in the
the spring quarter, Spartan Rev- Women’s Auxiliary Army Corps.
She will apply for photography
elries was made a separate affair
She
last year when "Good News of or store exchange work.
1942" was given a two-night stand. rated high In the mental examinaBecause of the success that show tion, and has applied for foreign
met, this year’s Student Council srevice and Immediate duty.
Miss Henley leaves for one of
has decided to again hold It In the
winter quarter instead of the the two training centers of the
WAACS sometime this month.
spring school session.
Sparta’s

annual

Joins WAAC’s

Unless there is a sudden burst of interest this morning. San
lose State college students are going to find that they have
more vacant class offices than they have candidates when the
results of tomorrow’s elections are tabulated shortly after 5
o’clock. This is especially true of the Junior and Freshmen
classes, which failed to file a single petition up to 5 o’clock
yesterday afternoon.
The seniors had the most petitions turned in. but even so,
no one seemed to be interested in running for vice-president.
Running for president are Roger Frelier and Dan Meehan. Gerry Averritt is the lone entry in the secretary-treasurer race,
while Wilma Annett was riding the white ballot on the class

ERO SOPHIANS
SPORT DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT
With the entire proceeds being
donated to the various war channels on the campus, Ero Sophian
sorority will sponsor a sport dance
Saturday in the San Jose Women’s Club.
Chief beneficiary from the donation will be the "Send-a-Daily-toCamp" fund. The money turned
into this fund is used to pay the
costs incurred in mailing the Spartan’ Daily to the many former
Spartans now in the armed services far from the San Jose campus. For some, the Daily is the
only news they receive from their
alma mater.
Theme for the dance as announced by Marge Behrman, sorority president, will be the Spartan Daily, and decorations and bids
will follow the publication pattern.
Decorations will be made by the
Ero pledges under Chairman Jo
Ann Sweeney.
Music will be provided by Bill
Bristol and his record -playing PA
system, and will include numbers
by the nation’s top orchestras. A
special "tune of the times" number
will be rendered by the Era Trio,
composed of Jane Reed, Betty
Stuhlman, and Barbara Trelease.
Bids placed on sale for the first
time Monday morning will sell for
Bid Chair$1.10,. including tax.
man Jeannette Owen announces
that bids may be purchased from
any Era member or pledge or
from the Controller’s office.

No Kick-Backs
At
’Gripe’ DinnerstuOne time when

San Jose
dents can say what they please
without fear of any comeback, and
air all beefs and gripes they have,
is the Organization dinner which is
scheduled for Monday night, January 18, at the Sainte Claire hotel.
The dinner, held annually every
winter and spring quarter, has
been the source of rnany a student
reform ItIVIINUIV. Sponsored by the
Student Council, all organizations
and groups on the campus are
urged to send representatives to
the dinner, which will cost $1.25
this quarter.
Councilman Izzy Gold is in
charge.

TOUGHENING UP
PROGRAM FOR P. E.’s
The

V
aurse for
is gaing to be a general
toughening up program, according
to Glen "Tiny" Hartranft. Each
class is scheduled to spend two
days in the pool, two days in selfdefense activities, and one day in
calisthenics during each week. The
classes will also help in constructing an obstacle course, for which
the plans will be announced at a
later date.
There are approximately 600
students in the various P. E. V.
classes, the noon class being the
largest.
M.N.

I’VS1.11;1!":

KSJS SOCIETY TO
PRESENT "JUST A
GIRL" SATURDAY
Glorifying the true spirit of the
free French, the original play,
"Just a Girl," written by Tom
Taylor, will be presented over
KQW Saturday at 3:00 p.m. by
members of the KSJS Radio
Speaking society.
This radio program, sponsored
by the San Jose State college, is
the first in a series of weekly programs that KSJS students will
Previous
present this quarter.
State radio program series have
been presented over KQW during
other quarters.
Taylor wrote the short play on
episodes from the childhood life
of Joan of Arc, and centered the
action around her first visions.
Alice Modry will play the child,
Joan: Dean Healy will portray
her father; Barbara Whittaker
will enact Mengette; Margaret
Moek will act the mother; Torn
Taylor is to be the voice: and Bill
Kidwell will be narrator.

DEADLINE WEEK
A sales booth to enable late
buyers to purchase their La
Torres before the Friday deadline will he in operation in
front of the Morris Dailey auditorium during school hours all
this week.
Jerry Becker, business manager of the college annual, in
making this announcement emphasized that after Friday absolutely no more La Torres will
be put on the market.
The booth will be open from
10:00 to 12:00 noon and from
I:90 to 2:00 p.m. with the yearbook’s price set at 83.25.

DEBATE SQUAD TO
MEET TONIGHT

ticket.
THREE SOPII CANDIDATES
The sophomores had three candidates, one for president, one for
vice-president, and Marshall Kelley, who Is seeking re-election to
the Student Court. Tom Marshall
is the president candidate, while
Milton Lewis is the brave vicepresidential entree.
Yet to be filed are petitions for
senior class vice-president, junior
class president, vice-president, secretary-treasurer, class representative, and woman Student Court
judge. The sophomores are without a secretary-treasurer and a
class representative; while the
freshmen are without a president,
vice-president, secretary-treasurer
and class representative.
Class meetings will be held tomorrow morning to i
ite all
the class officers, but unless some
petitions are filed by neon today
there won’t be any one to nominate. Election will take place immediately after the meetings until
5 p.m. in front of the Morris
Dailey auditorium. Student Council members will be in charge.
CLASS SCHEDULE
The
schedule for
tomorrow
morning is as follows:
First pert
f i44 to 3:44.
Second period, 8:588 to 9:38.
Third period, 10:34 to 11:12.
Class Meetings, 9:46 to 10:24.
Seniors will meet in the Little
Theater, juniors in the Science
building, sophomores in the Men’s
gym (if in use by the Navy, the
Woman’s gym will be used), while
the freshmen will take over ,the
Morris’nailey auditorium.

Student Council
Has Busy Evening
In Store Tonight
Topped by the appointment of
the new editor for the Spartan
Daily this quarter, the Student
Council faces another busy session when it meets in the Student Union at 7:30 tonight.
To settle the Date Book entanglements once and for all, a new
set of rules ’and regulations regarding its use and function will
be drawn up. The Spartan Revelries. the Organization Dinner, Student Body Assembly and other
matters will also be aired.
The Spartan Revelries are scheduled to be held late next month,
the Dinner January 18, and the
Assembly is tentatively set for a
week from tomorrow. The latter
will be help in conjunction with a
War Prisoner Aid campaign sponsored by the YMCA.

All forensics students are required to attend the first regular
meeting of the debate squad tonight at 7:30 in room 165c.
There will be practice debating for the Rotary Club luncheon
to be held Wednesday noon at the
Hotel Sainte Claire.
This will include a 45-minute
program in the form of a crossEach of four
question debate.
speakers will give a six-minute
constructive speech.
Francis Stoffels and Richard
Flower will speak for the affirmative, .while Esther Lacitinola and
Keith Thomas uphold the negative
Freedom of speech and its curtailment during the war emergency will be the topic for this
Sponsored by the Speech departdiscussion and for one to be given before the Loyal Knights of ment, tryouts for parts in the first
play of the quarter, "The Little
the Round Table next week.
Foxes," will be held for the last
time today at 4:00 in the Little
Theater.
Students wishing to look over
Back at his desk after a long
period of illness is E. S. Thomp- parts before reading them may
son, college controller since 1928. obtain scripts in the Speech office.
One of the most remarkable
Friends and co-workers were
happy to greet Mr. Thompson this plays written in recent years
quarter. At present, he is spend- Lillian Hellman’s "Little Foxes"
ing a few hours each day at his has been both a screen and stage
success.
old post in the Business office.

Tryouts At 4 P.M.
In Little Theater
For First Play

Thompson Returns
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Have You Read . . .

FROM HUNGER
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PECULIAR. HUH?
Two frosh sat inipatientb
quarter’s
first
the
awaiting
Survey of Math session. Neither were acquainted with the
team of Minssen-Myers, who
both teach the coarse and who
co-authored its text.
Thumbing through his clean
new hook, Frosh No. I noted an
oddity on the title page.
"Funny," he observed, "that
Myers, a Ph.D., is only an assistant prof, while Minssen, an
M.A., is head of the depart-

By LOREN NICHOLSON

By TOM MARSHALL

liv

The American public has no re- TIIEV WERE EXPENDABLE
’"I’here was half an inch of blood
spect for the delid nian’s third
’83 I " ’114
on
the landing platform at CanaIn (tot. the
cousin from Napa.
cao we could hardly keep on our
poor guy always ends up rNo. 1
feet, for blood is as slippery as
one
our hate parade. Or at least (Tuck oil and the aprons or the
State
Published very school day by the Associated Students of Sun lose
College at the press of T M Wright Co, Inc Entered as second class mat- so deduces amateur detective Malt hospital attendants were so blood ter at the San Jose Post Office.
Blotto, third -year freshman de- spattered they looked like butch-

’

SpSart Jose’ ta
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,
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DAY EDITOR (this issue) TOM MARSHALL

"All The World’s A Stage...

I,

All the world’s a stage, a show
Then learn thy part
With all thy heart
Or bear the burden of the woe
Palladas

Another poet and sage, Shakespeare, arrived at the iiume
conclusion as did Palladas. The famous bard, writing some
1100 years later, expressed it in almost the same terms as those
use by his latin predecessor:
All the world’s a stage.
And all the men and women merely players

These sayings, uttered by men who were old in years and
antiquated with regard to our civilization, may seem unirnportcmt to us. The speed of the age and the fact that we live in a
time when men are motivated almost entirely by economic
expediency, however, does not affect the fundamental truth
contained in these quotations.
role greed
Today, more than ever before, men are : :
and small, in this drama of life and death
The cast includes the whole world. It has a villianLust;
and a heroineLiberty. The plot, we hope, is the usual one.
The villain, by deceit and cunning, has gained the upper hand,
but just when things are darkest for the heroine, the forces of
Right begin to overcome those of Evil. Right finally vanquishes
a cringing Evil, and the heroine is happily saved. This is the
pre -destined script.
Meanwhile each of us is on the side of Right, we are fighting
to save Liberty Some of its have played our parts well and
some poorly The show, though, is still in the first act The
villain still holds the upper hand, and the forces of Right have
only just begun to, function There is still time and nor.. --1 if
rYirt with ciii thy he,i!!
Liberty is. to trpirrIpti to Her-:rn
We all know our parts. Some of us here at college are
teachers, some students. Among the students many of the
men will go into one or another of the services. Their path is
clearstudy hard and get in good physical condition. Other
men will go into the factories to turn out the sinews of war.
It is for these men to work hard and save as their part in the
drama. Women, too, will be called on to help supply the necessities of war, tend the wounded and do whatever needs be
done at home while the men are away. They, lilcwise, must
prepare themselves for the rigors of war so that our forces
the forces of Rightcan subjugate Evil.
Students and teachers alike, knowing their parts, should
learn them because this is essential, says Palladas who, in the
parlance of a college youth, is -strictly hep to what’s cookin
Our parts aren’t small. We, in college, are to have the
leads before the end of this drama. The stakes we stand to win
or lose are stupendous. If we learn our parts we 11 come to
Liberty’s rescue; if not we’ll lose her -Then learn your parts
with all your hearts
There is no room for coaching.
Howe.

TIME WAS
JANUARY 5, 1943
--When present professors of
San Jose State col!ege were the
big shots on -campus hack in the
dark ages of their undergraduate
years here on Washington Square.
No less than four profs were student body presidents while attending State. In the waning yeais of
the "Roaring Twenties" and the
dawning years of the "Terrible
Bill
Sweeney,
Bob
Thirties"
Rhodes, Dee Portal, and Will Richardson wielded the student body
prexy’s gavel.
Former Spartan Daily editors
no wrepresented on the campus
Frietas
and
Bill
Dolores
are
La Torre boss in ’28
Sweeney.
Stuwas Gertrude Witherspoon.
dent manager of the band before
his graduation in 1931 was Tom
Eagan. Ed Haworth managed the
Co-op student store in its inception in his undergraduate days.
In athletics, several profs of today were the’ stars of yesterday.
Dee Portal, Al Schmidt, and Bill

tectie - analysis

major.

Blotto

Oasis his finding upon five years’
experience as a steady movie detective fan.
Blotto goes on to explain that in
1,973 pictures out of 1,955 (lass A.
II, and/. C detective pictures that
he hasiseen in his time, the author
has pOrtrayed the poor guy. as a
fiend who puts arsenic and hydrochloric acid on his rich third
cousin’s mid-afternoon ham sandwich, or at least all clues point
in this direction. The fact of the
matter is the butler done it
The real fiend, on the other
hand, is depicted as the obedient
servant who is the picture ot respectability, a virtual .lulius K.
Goodhart. Little does the gullible
movie fan realize that beneath his
swallow tail coat is an arsenal
wicked enough to equip the Russian army. A few of these lethal
weapons are Fu Manchu’s own famous 18-inch opium hypoderMic
needle, a 10-foot handsaw, a fiopound cannon, two cans of doped
shoe polish, and a crate of Mongolian blood vipers.
While all suspicion points to the
naive third cousin from Napa, the
butler quietly sneaks in and drills
Hades out of the deceased -to -be.
Next. he hypnotizes the Swedish
maid, Helga, into deniring that
they were out in the kit hen to
marshmallows
roasting
over the Bunsen burner her grandfather sent her from Stockholm. at
exactly 9:13, when the shooting occur/’rd
The other L.! times that the
phoney good samaritan was mit
the villain ocrurred in recent movies, and this was because Hornsby
ment secretary now on leave for
service with the armed forces; Dr.
Albert Schmoldt, assistant professor of chemistry: William Hubbard, assisting with ’the P. E. V.
program:. Frank Carroll, assistant
in physical education now on leave
for service with the armed forces;
Walter McPherson, instructor in
physical education also on leave
for armed service; and Evelyn A.
women’s
in
instructor
Amaral,
physical education.

LIBERTY LIMERICKS

ers."

Two hundred 1111(1 len pages presenting the stark realities in the
W.
panorama of the Philippines.
I.. White tells the story as it was
told to hint by four young naval
officers who came out of the list
of expendables left at Bataan, Corregidor, and the other islands and
fighting fronts in the Philippines.
We have read about the tragedies that have taken place in the
occupied countries of Europe. This
book is much the same except that
this is ii story of American men
fighting in defense of American
territories.
Within its pages lies
the opportunity of gaining a concept of just what did take place
out there in the Pacific.
It is the description of a few
hundred men and very inadequate
fighting equipment
It tells the
story of mass slaughter, brave
fighters.
and
human
tragedy.
These men were expendable. They
were left behind to fight off the
advancing enemy while their comrades escaped.
NIinutes meant
lives
That was why those men
out there. could not understand
why we were so slow in sending
reinforcements.
Fin’ the first time since the attack on the Philippines. the public
may look behind the stirring stories in the news. They may laugh
at the outlandish stories of .ictory
that
nevspapers
were printing
Th,y may praise the stand that
those men WI’11. taking when it
was evident to tlaan
that
Ott
islands t hey were protecting would
fall, and they would eventualL become prisoners
The reader may interpray this
story as a presentation of the mistakes that weie made. They may
readily recognize just how unprepared the United States was for
war.
They
nut y conceRe the
insignificance of the victories of

ment."
Rallying his rather hazy sense
of logic. Frosh No. 2 explained
the matter:
"Simple enough," he retorted.
"Minssen must be a smart
M.A., but I guess Myers is it
pretty dumb Ph.D.!"

Rare Lyre Bird
Now On Display
Now on display outsme room 2I:1
of the Science building is the rarely seen tail of an Australian lyre
bird.
Donated with a number of othei
gifts to the Science department,
the specimen i.e as made ready Iii’
display by I tr Carl D Duncan a it
M’ i ,.o rip’ E Stone
Inhabitant of dense forest regions. the lyre bird would undoubtedly be unknown to man it
it weren’t for its striking tail, says
Duncan.
As its name indicates, the bird’s
tail is shaped very much like an
old-fashioned musical instrument,
Filamentous (threadthe lyre
like I feathers form the strings of
the. lyre, while marginal tail feathers at the side suggest the frame
TM. lard itself is about the srz.
of a small chicken, and it carries
its tail like a peacock does. When
courting. the tail is spread out
DI’

the Japanese, and realize that
these
not really victories
against great odds that the Japanese were making. Rather, it was
a well planned, fairly well mobilized force moving in on a wholly
unprepared. inadequate group of
helpless deffeiNiers.
I readily recommend this book
to fellow reservists in order that
they may better understand what
Hack Landis, who usually portrays their position may be in war, and
the role tor Disreputable Pictures, in order that they may be preIncorporated, was on a 31i -day sick pared to face unbelievable releave
alities.

ARTISTS MATERIALS

WATER COLOR PAPER
By BOYD HAIGHT

CANVAS BOARD

Hubbard were an -around men on
Sparta’s
athletic
aggregations.
Frank Carroll captained the 1938
championship
basketball
team;
while Walt MacPherson led the
high -scoring Spartan
eleven
of
that year.
On the women’s side
of sports, Evelyn Amaral was an
outstanding figure and a leader in
all women’s activities.
Certainly not all of State’s former greats now teaching here have
been mentioned. Those who have
been are: William G. Sweeney, assistant professor of education; Dr.
Robert Rhodes, assistant professor
of biology; DeWitt Portal, assistant professor in physical education; Dr. J. Wilfred Richardson,
assistant professor of chemistry
now on leave for national defense
work; Dolores Frietas, head Of the
Journalism department in the absence of Dwight Bentel; Dr. Gertrude Witherspoon, assistant professor of chemistry; Thomas E.
Eagan, assistant professor of music; Edward H. Haworth, appoint -

TEMPERA COLORS
ILLUSTRATION BOARD
ARTISTS’ BRUSHES
STUDENT PADS
DRAWING PENCILS
There was a young farmer
named John.
Who said to himself "Well, I swan!

SCHMINCKE OIL AND WATER COLORS
WINSOW NEWTON TUBES

Defense Bonds get bigger
In value I figger
While helping our Victory
O.
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SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALL PAPER CO.
112 South Second St
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Spartan, Air Devil Clash Opener Of Twin Bill;
Santa Clara Broncos Meet Coast Guard

-

SPORTS
SCRAPS
3-

COACH BLESH SENDS CAGE TEAM THROUGH LONG
WORKOUT IN PREPARATION FOR FRIDAY NIGHT’S
TUSSLE AGAINST ST. MARY’S PRE-FLIGHT SQUAD

By
"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO

*-S-

*4- *4- -S-

If the basketball attraction set for Friday night at the downtown
Civic auditorium doesn’i pack them in, then nothing will. Led by the
one and only Angelo "Hank" Luisetti of the St. Mary’s Pre -Flight outfit, the doubleheader will offer a galaxy of stars never grouped together before. Let’s take the four teams and see what each has to
offer in the way of stars.
St. Mary’s Pre-Flight I.uisetti alone is an attraction by himself,
but an adjoining story shows that there are a few other boys capable
of handling themselves on a basketball court
They have played four
games this season, winning them all.
Alameda Coast GuardHas Jim Pollard rated to be the hest thing on
a basketball court next to Luisetti. Some claim he’s as good. Spartan
fans have alreaAly seen him in action against the Staters.
Flow can
we forget! All he did was to score IS out of his team’s 38 points and
break up the San Josean’s offense until it got to be monotonous.
Although not as strong as in the past few years, Santa Clara
university still has one of the greatest cagers to represent the Mission
school.
He is a 6 ft. 3 in, junior from Chicago who last year set a
new scoring record for a single season at the cross town school, and
unless he is injured and misses the rest of the games this season he
will set an all-time record for three years of competition at Santa
Clara. This young man is Stan Patrick.
Now we come to our favorite team which, although it doesn’t
boast any brilliant star, is rated -to be one of the best aggregations
San Jose has had since the 1938 championship outfit captained by
Frank Carroll.
It has developed tremendously since that 38 to 28
In (As
defeat at the hands of the above mentioned service five.
Bruer, Willie Gamboa, and Roy Diedericbsen the Washington Square
school boasts of three of the fastest men in the business next to a
Luisetti or a Pollard. As for Bert Robinson, there aren’t many better
guards.
State students holding student body cards will he admitted upon
payment of the 10 per cent Federal tax. . . Newly appointed Rally
Committee Chairman Ifrraine Titcomh really gets to work in a hurry.
She bumped into us ytstyrday and announced that there will be an
organized rooting section for Friday’s game. Also (we were extremely
pleased at this) she wants all those interested in forming a hand for
the game to contact her personally or write a note a.iul leave it in the
T mail box in the Spartan Shop.
After practice last Sunday Coach Ed IMesh invited the casaba squad
to a little get-together at his home. Miti. flesh had plenty of sandwiches. including HAM, cake, jello. CHOCOLATE and popcorn with
real BUTTER. but the big hit was little Bobbie mesh’s electric train
Gee, it’s got a control panel with buttons and everything . . . You push
a little red button and a whistle blows: you push the middle button
and the lumber on a car is unloaded. Gee, that Bert Robinson had lots
of fun, not mention a few other "kids". And can that Porter McConnell
eat!!!

With just four more days of practice remaining before their big game with
the St. Mary’s Pre-Flight quintet Friday night, San Jose State’s varsity basketball team went through a long workout last night. The game will be played as
part of the double-header scheduled for the Civic Auditorium. The SpartanAir Devil game is set for 7:30 p. m., followed by the University of Santa ClaraCoast Guard clash at 8:45.
In their workout last night, the Spartans showed iplenty of fire and zip.
Pleasing to Coach Ed Blesh was the work of the first unit composed of Cas
Breuer and Willie Gamboa at forwards, Roy Diederichsen and Bert Robinson
guards and Elwood Clark center.

DEE PORTAL BUSY
GETTING BOXERS
READY FOR BOUTS
With

the

All-colleg,

Boxing

Tournament, scheduled for January it jest a little more than one
week

awayand

with

the

first

inter-college .slugfest against the
Cal Aggies the week after that,
Boxing Coach "Dee" Portal is being kept pretty busy these days
getting his pugilistic pupils into
shape.
The All -College is traditionally a
one-night event, and will be held
this year, as u-ual, in the Civic
auditorium.
Entries for the tournament are
limited to a select group of battiers only
those
who
have
reached the finals in the novice
bouts or have fought in intercollegiate c
petit’
are eligible to
don gloves in the All-( ’ollege.
Winning fighters in each of the
eight weight divisions from 120 lbs.
to heavyweight
vill be, for the
time being at least, the starters on
Portal’s varsity squad.
The actual names of those entered in the tourney have not been
released yet by Portal, but it is
expected that a complete list of
the competitors will he ready hefore the end of this week.

Managers’ awards and Functions of Coaches ComTomorrow:
mittee on Athletic Honors.
All new students
others

should

Health

office

sign

freshmen or a.m.
up

in

immediately

Testing will continue until

the morning. January 9, starting at 8
for noon, but students will be assigned

their required physical examina- to definite times when tney sign
tions to be given next Saturday

PC(’ HIGH SCORER
I.ieut. I jgi Harold Eifert, former All -Coast forward for the ’Ifniersity of California in 1933-34.
Pacific Coast Conference Southern Division high scorer in 1933.
Later played two years for the
Ob’mpi c Club

member

of

the

University‘ of

Southern California squad in 19334-5.
CADETS GOOD TOO
Getting

to

the

cadets we

find

William Markwith, two years All Conference

guard

geles City College,

from

Los

An-

Dick Kinsella,

All-Confereate forward from Mario J. C.

Met-ill Ostrus, All -Con-

Maryville,
ference center from
Missouri, State Teachers.
Grant Denmark, All -Conference
center from Long Beach Junior
college. Herber Ahrens, one year
with the University of Minnesota.
James Johnson, Aurora college,
stand out, and last but not least
San Jose State’s own Don "Dutch"
Boy sen led the Spartan
Boysen.
scorers last year with 224 points.

LieuL (jg I Jack illolstine, for
mer All-( oast forward for the
All students interested in being
Washington State college Cougars- on the Rally Committee must atLieut. (jg) Ruel Woods, another tend either of the two meetings
Washington Stater,
Ensign Bill scheduled for this week, says LorMcDonald, former center. Univer- raine Titcomb, chairman.
sit)’ of Washington, in 1938-9-40.
The first meeting is today at
Went to semi-finals on the Savage 12:30 in the Studept Union, and
Car Dealers two years in the AAU the second is Thursday. same time,
tournament in Denver.
same place.
Ensign
Ralph
Hillsman,
All There will be a meeting of all
Conference
forward
from
San
Francisco Junior college, followed members of last quarter’s social
by one year at the University of affairs committee and any others
California. His Golden State team who wish to be on the committee
placed third in AAU tournament this quarter in the Student Union
in 1939.
Ensign John Morrow, at 4 o’clock today.

BUD WINTER GIVES DOPE ON OUTLOOK FOR TRACK
TEAM. ‘141/E WILL TAKE U.S.C. BY 1945"- - NATIONAL
A.A.U. CHAMPS- SMITH, KNOWLES, AND STEELE RETURN

When last year’s Student Council drew up the new constitution
which was voted on and arctipted by the Associated Students, they forBy DICK FRY
got to add a set of laws or rules governing the Athletic Honors. These
"We will take USC by 1945."
had been in the old constitution but somehow were left out.
Those were the words of track
award winners something else instead of sweaters to cut down ex coach Bud Winter as he discussed
Then when Tiny Hartranft asked that this year’s council vote
the cinder outlook for the coming
penses, the council discovered the rules and inserted them into the
season.
Here they are:
constitution as a set of bylaws
Certainly not the most pessimistic coach in the game, Winter said
demonwho
students
those
upon
conferred
be
shall
honors
Athletic
he expected the Spartans to enstrate superior skill and sportsmanship in the promotion of interjoy one or the most successful
collegiate athletics.
seasons of their history in the comFRESHMEN HONORS: Freshmen may be honored in all sports
ing year. "Unless something goes
Fresharranged.
schedules
and
in which teams have been organized
wrong in the reserve program and
men honors shall be recognized by a block numeral Identical for all
all the boys are pulled before the
sports.
end of the year, we expect to give
VARSITY HONORS: Varsity honors of four distinct degrees may
the best teams in the nation a run.
number
(1) Varsity Honorconferred upon a limited
be conferred.
Winter has three national junior
of superior athletes in each sport annually. This honor shall be recogAAU champs returning to back(2) Service
nized by the standard block letter and a team picture.
bone his squad this year and with
Honorconferred upon those athletes who have rendered meritorious
their help he expeeta to build an
service in sports but who have not qualified for varsity honors.
outfit Superior to last year’s team.
This award shall be recognized by the team picture and service
Bill Smith, Thelno Knowles, and
certificate. (3) Senior Varsity Honorconferred on athletes who have possibly Willie Steele
are the boys
earned varsity honors in the same sport for three successive years.
that the red -head is depending
This award shall be recognized by the standard block letter and
upon.
distinctive three-stripe insignia on the left
sweater which shall have
"I have set up three marks to
(4) Lifetime Awardconferred upon athletes upon whom four
arm.
or more Varsity Honors have been conferred. Shall be recognized by
the Lifetime certificate which shall entitle the recipient and his wife
to be the guests of the San Jose State college student body at all
athletic events held under its auspices.

WHO’S WHO ROSTER
In looking over the Pre-Flight
roster one discovers it reads like
a "Who’s Who in Basketball".
Here’s what has made the service
team click through its first four
games against California and Stanford universities this season.
Ensign Angelo (Hank) Luisetti,
former Ali -American for Stanford
university in 1936-7-S. Set national high - scoring record in 1938.
Played one year with the Olympic
Club of San Francisco and one
year for Phillips 66 Oilers.

strive for this year 9.4 in the 100,
25 ft. 10 Inches in the broad jump,
and 6 ft. 7 inches in the high
jump," Bill Smith quoted Winter
as saying.
FOUR-MINI TF: MILER
"In my opinion," Winter said,
"there is no man in the nation
with a better chance to run a fourminute mile than our own Thelno
Knowles. Last year Knowles ran
the distance in 4:23 without training for the distance." Primarily a
half-miler, the San Jose State edition of long John Woodruff, set
this mark at the inter-fraternity
meet last spring quarter.
At present Winter Is having
more difficulty arranging meets
for his boys than he is trying to
hold his squad together. "Although
as yet neither the AAU nor the
NCAA meets have been cancelled,
It begins to look as though transportation difficulties may prevent
us from entering," he said.

HINDRANCE AN ADVANTAGE
"However, this same hindrance
may

eve

scheduling

us

an

some

advantage
of

the

in

larger

schools in the district who have
been forced to give up their extensive road trips and who must look
for local talent to provide competition," he added.
Meets with Stanford, California,
Fresno, S. F. State, the indoor
PAA, the outdoor FAA, St. Mary’s
Pre-Flight, California Aggies, and
the Olympic Club are now on the
fire, and more are expected to
come up before the season really
gets under way.
Practice will open In
three
weeks at Spartan stadium.
This
late start will enable the cinder men to miss the majority of the
late rains and to continue their
practice sessions without interference to the opening of the active
season.
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COLLEGE RED CROSS UNIT OPENS
IN ROOM 32; PLANS SET TO BETTER
LAST QUARTER’S WORK GOALS
With the aim to surpass the goal set by workers last quarter, members of the college unit of the Red Cross have reopened their sewing room, room 32 in the main building.
Last quarter was marked by the
Opt.n House tea held in October,
the donation of red crosses by Dr.
T. W. MacQuarrie and the Art department for windows of the Red
(’roes room, donations by faculty
necessary
members of several
pieces of equipment, and the completion of 220 pairs of men’s hospital pajamas by student and faculty workers.
Sewing was under the direction
of General Chairman Mrs. Mildred
Winters, while Dean of Women
Helen Dimmick was in charge of
knitting.
Anyone interested in sewing or
knitting for the Red Cross ’tnay
sign up in room 32.

Register For
Red Cross Blood
Donor Tomorrow
If high blood pressure is keeliing you in 4-F, you can eliminate a
pint of your vital fluid by registering Wednesday or Thursday to
be a Red Cross blood donor.
Sign-up can be made from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. both days at a
booth in the quad, where members of Alpha Phi Omega, men’s
service organization, will be on
duty.
Volunteers will be called as
needed to contribute blood to the
mobile receiving unit of the San
Francisco Red Cross which will be
in San Jose on the fourth Monday
of each month. Blood, reduced to
powdered plasma, will go to battle and disaster areas where it
can be recombined with water and
used in transfusions.
Donors, male and female, must
be over 18 years old, and if less
than 21, they must have written
consent from both parents’. Blanks
for this purpose will be available
upon registration. Students may
return filled -out blanks to the
Health office.
Information
which
must
be
given correctly includes: 1. Name.
2. Address. 3. Phone number. 4.
Age. 5. Weight. 6. General physical condition.
This is the first on -campus blood
donor registration. Students who
have given blood so far have volunteered to the Red Cross directly.
Headquarters for the mobile unit
in San Jose is the Trinity Parish
House, Second
and St.
John
streets.

Army Reservists’
In Service Soon
(Continued from page 1)
nod, and upon completion of basic
training will be eligible for selection for training under this program or for military duty."
The letter from Fort Douglas is
interpreted to mean that by January 1, 1943, the War department
will have completed its.,9ireparadons to call to active duty ERC
students. These students will hereafter begin to receive orders to
report for active duty at designated times and places. No orders
will be given to report on a date
before two weeks prior to the completion of the student’s first academic quarter, term, or semester
terminating after December 31,
1942.
Under the proposed plan for college men in the reserves announeed _previously by . official
Washington sources, it is likely
that many of the ER,C men called
to "active duty" in March will be
placed in uniform and sent back

(?) COUNT ’EM!

Juniors Will Go
Recital Set For
Book Exchange
Roller Skating
Closes Today; Get Next Tuesday
Off to an early start, the junior
of the ’Music
Refunds Tomorrow The first activity
the new year will class will hold the firSst class funcToday is the last day students
may purchase books or turn in
books to be sold at the Book Exchange, said Rex Gardiner, committeeman. Students should try to
collect their money or books before Wednesday if they turned in
books to be sold.

department for
be the featured flute and piano re- tion of the winter quarter Monday
cital to be given Tuesday evening, night when its members roll over
January 12, at 8 p.m. in the Little the hardwood at the Auditorium
Theater with Ina Mae’Spink, flut- Roller Rink.
ist, and Mrs. Edith Eagan, pianist.
The couple will play one group
of duets and one group of individual solos.
Ina Mae Spink, music major, is
first flutist in the San Jose Symphony orchestra. Miss Spink, in
reality, is Mrs. Frank Holt, for
she married December 22, in
Georgia, to U. Frank Holt of the
United States Army, who is stationed at Fort Luis. Lieutenant
Holt is a graduate of San Jose
State.
Mrs. Edith Eagan, wife of Instructor Thomas Eagan, is an accomplished pianist and has been
an accompanist for ninny on -campus musical affairs.

The Book Exchange is a selfHave you ever had a desire to
sustaining, non-profit organization
count the ribs of a fells domesbacked by the following four serHeuer
in
the
do
so
vice organizations:
If so, you can
’rhe Student
lower corridor of the library., Christian Association, Alpha Phi
building where the ossified reOmega, the Spartan Spears, and
mains of a deceased alley puss
the Spartan Knights.
Represenwill be on display for the comtatives from those organizations
ing week, together with a wide
and student volunteers take turns
assortment of biological curiselling the books.
osities.
Students may set any price they
The exhibit was set up
desire for the books they are sellThursday by Ted Fisher of Beta
ing, but the Book Exchange recBeta Beta, national biological
ommends a price they consider fair
society. Included are specimens
to both the purchaser and the
from the fields of zoology, natseller. A charge of 5 per cent is
ural history, morphology, emplaced upon the books sold. This
bryology, entomology, comparanominal fee covers the sexpenses
tive anatomy, marine zoology
that occur in running the Book
end conchology (study of sea
Exchange.
shells).
"It has been figured that a savfor
prospective
Examinations
Giant models of eye and ear
ing of more than 90 per cent of nursery school teachers will be
prove that the visual organ is
the cost of a book is given both given at the Ramona school, 425
nothing more than a glorified
the purchaser and seller when Clark street, Bellflower, Califorkodak, and under the natural
they deal through the Book Ex- nia, next Saturday, according to
history category, assorted fish,
change rather than through a re- information received from that inamphibians, and reptiles are
tail store," says Rex Gardiner. stitution.
neatly embalmed in Alka-Selt"Last quarter we sold $450 worth
Purpose of the examination is
zer tubes.
of books, saving students $180," to select head teachers and assistIf you don’t care how many
concluded Gardiner.
ants for four nursery schools to
ribs a felis domesticus has, you
be opened soon in Bellflower.
can still glimpse the exhibit of
Prerequisites are as follows:
Student Court: Will the followdeluxe editions by famed auing please meet me in the Stu- College cleAree plus teaching exthors occupying a nearby case.
dent Union today at 4:10 for a perience in nursery school, kinbrief organizational meeting: Alice dergarten, first, second, or third
Lee Freeman, Jane Jillson, Mar- grades.
For further information, one
shall Kelley, Arthur Grey and
Helen Donovan.Francis Stoffels, may see Miss Doris Barbarez in
the Appointment office.
Chief Justice.

Nursery School
Teachers Tested .

1943 VICTORY
BOOK CAMPAIGN
GETS UNDER WAY

Outgoing president Earl Poytress and his junior class council
are inaugurating the event with
the hope that it will become an
annual affair. Poytress and his
group have been working on plans
for the spree since last quarter
and he announced today that
things were rapidly rounding into
shape for a mighty ,fine evening.
Working with Poytress on the
affair are Jewel and Jeanette Abbott, Arilee Hansen and Lois
Bohnett.
Junior Council meeting in room
20, today at 1:00 p.m.Poytress,
President.
Wanted:
Basketball managers.
One unit and varsity award will
be given. See Mr. Blesh or Manager Ashby any time.
COOK WITH GASP1AJG
THE "DAILY"
Tau Delta: See bulletin board
immediately for election sign-up.
Do it today.
WHEN Yo14 BUY, MENTION
THE "DAILY"
Delta Nu Theta will meet today
at 5:00 p.m. in room H33.
BUY

wrim

CONFIDENCE
BUY FROM THE
ADVERTISERS

Nineteen forty-three’s Victory
Book campaign sponsored by the
American Red Cross, the American Library association and the
United Service Organizations, will
get under way on the campus this
week, Miss Joyce Backus, librarian, announced yesterday.

ossti

The purpose of the drive is to
collect books in good physical condition to send to the men in our
armed forces.
Chairmen of the
committee organizing the campaign say the test for what to give
is: "Any book you really want to
keep is the book to give."
State college students are asked
by Miss Backus to give books in
this campaign. Among those particularly desired are books on
mathematics,
photography,
and
other technical books published
since 1935.
Recent best-sellers, pocket books,
mysteries, western novels and other books are desired by Miss Mabel
Gillis, state librarian, and director
of the campaign in California.
"This is not the time to clean
Out your attics and throw out the
old seed catalogues," chairmen
said. "The men in the service read
the same kind of books you do:"
Miss Backus is on the state executive committee. She reported
yesterday that boxes would be set
up around the campus In which
books could be placed.
to school as cadets at private’s pay.
Subjects studied will be designated
by the Army for specified length
of time before actual active duty
is ordered.
Selection of men for continued
schooling at the government’s expense will depend on the student’s
major and number of quarters of
school already completed.

You know the story of Axis "dictatorship".he
lese$on is there for all to read: Schools and collegee
elalied--er turned into breeding grounds for lies
and hate.
Freedom of speech--verbotent
Freedom to
choose your friendo--oorbotonl ". . . All yaw
stood to learn is to obey!
Now they would attempt to put the yoke on neon
you. it mast not happen hero! Whatever the
cost, ihe Axis must be smashed. Your part, as a
college student, is clear. You may not be behind
a gun today, but you can help today to give our
soldiers, sailors, and marines the weapons they
need for Victory.
Put your dimes and dollars into fighting uniform
now by buying United States Savings Bonds and
Stamps. You’ll help not only your country, but
yourselfbecause you ere not asked to glee your
money, but to lend It. You om start buying
Bonds by buying Savings Stamps for as little as 10
cents. Start buying todayand keep ft lie

Save. . . and Save America

with L S. Savimis BONDS * STAMPS

